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ABOUT THEROOFTOPGUIDE

Therooftopguide.com is a unique site and the only one of 
its kind that provides a complete guide to the world's best 
rooftop bars. Here you can find all the information you 
need about over 1 000 rooftops in more than 100 of the 
world's most visited cities.

And also follow us on our trip and our visits to rooftops all And also follow us on our trip and our visits to rooftops all 
over the world (right now over 500).

To eat and drink with a fantastic view is a persistent trend, To eat and drink with a fantastic view is a persistent trend, 
all over the world. Today there are several roof terraces 
with bars in all major cities and more are being built consis-
tently, as the choice of drinking and dining with a view is 
almost expected. And also, we don’t think our approximately 
1 million visitors per year can be wrong.

Three times we have been invited to talk about rooftops in 
Sweden’s two leading national TV networks. 
Therooftopguide is also recurring in various press, 
including Sweden’s largest newspaper Aftonbladet, Café, 
ELLE, Scandinavian Traveler, Travelmag, Matador Network, 
Polo Lifestyle and several other media outlets. Given all 
this, we feel prout to call ourselves "rooftop experts".

We hope you wan’t to join in on our journey!We hope you wan’t to join in on our journey!

rikard.fredricson@rooftopguiden.se

www.therooftopguide.com  www.rooftopguiden.se 

hans.ebenman@rooftopguiden.se



STATISTICS & AUDIENCE

108 945 unique browsers

136 611 visitors

328 105 page views

25-44
AGE

41%
MALE

59%
FEMALE

64 700
FOLLOWERS INSTAGRAM

Distribution per device
71%

Audience at therooftopguide.com

Therooftopguide.com is mostly visited by travel-interested 
epicureans who are prepared to pay to get an extra silver 
lining on their experiences. They like to travel several times a 
year, especially to larger cities and attaches importance on 
flights, accommodation and dining before and during travels.

Most of them live in larger cities, shopping is a major interest Most of them live in larger cities, shopping is a major interest 
and they are between 25-44 years old, with a predominance 
in the 25-34 age group. Gender distribution is relatively even, 
with slightly more women.

Most of the visits are via mobile phone.

Source: Google Analytics (2018-05-22)

Mobile
24%
Desktop

5%
Tablet

30 days (2018-04-22 - 2018-05-21)

INTERESTS

Travel, Shopping, Food & Dinner,
Hotels & Accommodation, Flights,
Arts & Entertainment, Sports & Health, 
Finance & Investment



PRODUCTS



TOP-PANORAMA (DESKTOP/TABLET + MOBILE)

DISPLAY ADS

RIGHT COLUMN (DESKTOP/TABLET + MOBILE)

BOTTOM-PANORAMA (DESKTOP/TABLET + MOBILE)



NATIVE

HEADLINE

Body text

ROOFTOP-AD (DESKTOP/TABLET + MOBILE)

IMAGE

HEADLINE

Body text

IMAGE



OTHER PRODUCTS

INSTAGRAM (SPONSORED POST) BLOG
(SPONSORED POST/POST IN COLLABORATION WITH)

IN COLLABORATION WITH

IN COLLABORATION WITH

LOGO

LOGO



CONTACT WEBSITE: www.therooftopguide.com / www.rooftopguiden.se 

E-MAIL: hans.ebenman@rooftopguiden.se

PHONE: +46 733-777 668


